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Routine Routine HemoHemo Tests ObjectivesTests Objectives

�� Discuss specimen requirements, reference ranges Discuss specimen requirements, reference ranges 
and significance of the following tests:and significance of the following tests:
–– Complete Blood Count (CBC)Complete Blood Count (CBC)

�� WBC countWBC count

�� RBC count RBC count 

�� HemoglobinHemoglobin

�� HematocritHematocrit

�� RBC Indices (MCV, MCH, MCHC, RDW)RBC Indices (MCV, MCH, MCHC, RDW)

�� Platelet countPlatelet count

–– DifferentialDifferential
�� WBC differential and cell morphologyWBC differential and cell morphology

–– ReticulocyteReticulocyte countcount

–– Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate (ESR)Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate (ESR)
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Routine Routine HemoHemo Tests ObjectivesTests Objectives

�� Describe preDescribe pre--analytical errors, i.e., specimen analytical errors, i.e., specimen 
collection errors that can cause inaccurate results. collection errors that can cause inaccurate results. 

�� Discuss quality control and checks used to assure Discuss quality control and checks used to assure 
test validity and prevent erroneous laboratory test validity and prevent erroneous laboratory 
results due to analytical errors.results due to analytical errors.

�� Evaluate CBC and Differential results to detect Evaluate CBC and Differential results to detect 
the presence of a Hematologic disorder or the presence of a Hematologic disorder or 
associated condition:associated condition:
–– Recognize deviations from normal blood cell Recognize deviations from normal blood cell 

concentrations for age and sexconcentrations for age and sex

–– Identify significant abnormalities in cellular morphologyIdentify significant abnormalities in cellular morphology

–– Correlate results with clinical information to guide Correlate results with clinical information to guide 
further testingfurther testing
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Routine Hematology TestsRoutine Hematology Tests

�� All tests have institutionAll tests have institution--established reference established reference 
rangesranges
–– ‘‘NormalNormal’’ varies with age, sex, altitude and/or testing varies with age, sex, altitude and/or testing 

methodmethod

�� Tests included in the CBC & Differential are the Tests included in the CBC & Differential are the 
most frequently requestedmost frequently requested
–– A battery of cell count measurementsA battery of cell count measurements

–– EDTA EDTA anticoagulatedanticoagulated whole bloodwhole blood

�� Testing is automated or done manually (Testing is automated or done manually (e.ge.g, , 
microscopic exam of blood smear) to verify microscopic exam of blood smear) to verify 
automated resultsautomated results
–– Manual testing delays test turnaround time (TAT)Manual testing delays test turnaround time (TAT)
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Use of Anticoagulants                Use of Anticoagulants                
Whole blood, Plasma or SerumWhole blood, Plasma or Serum

Platelets/Clotting Proteins + calcium thrombin which…

…converts fibrinogen fibrin

�� Coagulation Coagulation rxnrxn

–– Fibrinogen is used up & cells are trapped in fibrin clotFibrinogen is used up & cells are trapped in fibrin clot

HemolyzedHemolyzed

PlasmaPlasma

EDTA EDTA 

whole whole 

bloodblood

Citrated Citrated 

plasmaplasma

SerumSerum

Normal Normal 

heparinizedheparinized

plasmaplasma

ClotClot
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Potential Sources of ErrorPotential Sources of Error

�� The most fundamental responsibility of a The most fundamental responsibility of a 
laboratory is to laboratory is to ensure quality test results.ensure quality test results.

�� PrePre--analytical errors are the most common cause analytical errors are the most common cause 
of inaccurate resultsof inaccurate results
–– Testing process begins with sample collectionTesting process begins with sample collection

–– Blood collection errors must be recognized and the Blood collection errors must be recognized and the 
sample redrawnsample redrawn

�� Sources of blood collection errorSources of blood collection error::
–– Wrong patient ID or tube labeling Wrong patient ID or tube labeling 

–– Partially clotted blood or Partially clotted blood or hemolysishemolysis

–– HemodilutionHemodilution or or hemoconcentrationhemoconcentration

–– Wrong tube drawn or insufficient fillWrong tube drawn or insufficient fill

–– Improper handlingImproper handling
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Quality ControlQuality Control

�� Control samples with Control samples with known valuesknown values are used to are used to 
check the reliability of patient resultscheck the reliability of patient results
–– Control values must fall within established allowable Control values must fall within established allowable 

limitslimits

–– Controls monitor the actual testing process including Controls monitor the actual testing process including 
equipment function, reagents and testing technique equipment function, reagents and testing technique 

–– Controls detect invalid results caused by analytical Controls detect invalid results caused by analytical 
errors errors 

�� Other checks done to prevent erroneous results:Other checks done to prevent erroneous results:
–– Critical values are confirmed, called &/or redrawnCritical values are confirmed, called &/or redrawn

–– Patient results are compared to previous resultsPatient results are compared to previous results

–– ‘‘FlaggedFlagged’’ or inconsistent data is verifiedor inconsistent data is verified
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Control samples are run to assure the 

reliability of test results and can detect:

A. Pre-analytical errors

B. Wrong patient identification 

C. Analytical errors

D. A partially clotted EDTA sample
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Adult CBCAdult CBC

RBC 

Parameters

RBC 

Indices

x3=15.1

x3=45.0

=RBC      

size

4-11 K/uL

11-17 g/dL

150-450 K/uL

82-98 fL
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�� WBC count WBC count -- total # of white cells reported in total # of white cells reported in 
thousands/thousands/uLuL; does not distinguish WBC types; does not distinguish WBC types

WBC CountWBC Count

�� SignificanceSignificance
–– ↓↓ WBC countWBC count……..LeukopeniaLeukopenia

�� Decreased production, increased useDecreased production, increased use

–– ↑↑ WBC countWBC count……..LeukocytosisLeukocytosis
�� Increased production, shift/pseudoIncreased production, shift/pseudo

�� Critical values:  WBC<1.0 or >40.0 K/Critical values:  WBC<1.0 or >40.0 K/uLuL
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RBC Count, HGB, HCTRBC Count, HGB, HCT

�� RBC count RBC count –– total # of red cells reported in total # of red cells reported in 
millions/millions/uLuL

�� Hemoglobin Hemoglobin -- photometric measurement of photometric measurement of HgbHgb
concentration in red cells reported in concentration in red cells reported in g/dLg/dL
–– Corrected Corrected HgbHgb value if lipids or value if lipids or bilirubinbilirubin interfereinterfere

–– NOT the same as plasma NOT the same as plasma HgbHgb

�� HematocritHematocrit –– percentage (%) of red cells in a percentage (%) of red cells in a 
known volume of whole bloodknown volume of whole blood

�� RBC count, HGB and HCT measurements RBC count, HGB and HCT measurements 
parallelparallel each othereach other
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RBC Count, HGB, HCTRBC Count, HGB, HCT

�� SignificanceSignificance
–– ↓↓ RBC, HGB and/or HCT valuesRBC, HGB and/or HCT values…….Anemia.Anemia

�� Decreased production, increased loss/destructionDecreased production, increased loss/destruction

–– ↑↑ RBC, HGB and/or HCT valuesRBC, HGB and/or HCT values…….Polycythemia.Polycythemia
�� Increased production, fluid lossIncreased production, fluid loss

�� Critical values: HGB <7.0 or >18.5 Critical values: HGB <7.0 or >18.5 g/dLg/dL

�� Relationship: HGB x 3 = HCT Relationship: HGB x 3 = HCT if red cells are               if red cells are               
normalnormal in size and in size and hgbhgb contentcontent
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Evaluation:Evaluation:

3 adults
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RBC IndicesRBC Indices

�� Define size and/or Define size and/or hgbhgb content of red cellscontent of red cells

�� Include:Include:
–– MCV, mean cell volumeMCV, mean cell volume

–– MCH, mean cell hemoglobinMCH, mean cell hemoglobin

–– MCHC, mean cell hemoglobin concentrationMCHC, mean cell hemoglobin concentration

–– RDW, red cell distribution widthRDW, red cell distribution width

�� Used to classify anemiaUsed to classify anemia…….MCV most useful.MCV most useful

Microcytic RBCs Macrocytic RBCsNormocyticNormocytic RBCsRBCs

Small 

lymph
RBCs are smaller RBCs are larger
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RBC IndicesRBC Indices

�� MCV = average RBC size, varies with ageMCV = average RBC size, varies with age
–– Normal adult MCV 82Normal adult MCV 82--98 98 fLfL = = normocyticnormocytic red cells red cells 

–– MCV <82 MCV <82 fLfL = = microcyticmicrocytic red cellsred cells

–– MCV >98 MCV >98 fLfL = = macrocyticmacrocytic red cellsred cells

–– Normal newborn ~110 Normal newborn ~110 fLfL; normal children ~77 ; normal children ~77 fLfL

�� MCH varies with RBC size and MCH varies with RBC size and HgbHgb contentcontent
–– Adds little informationAdds little information

MicrocytosisMicrocytosis

MCV <82 MCV <82 fLfL

NormocyticNormocytic RBCsRBCs

MCV 82MCV 82--98 98 fLfL
MacrocytosisMacrocytosis

MCV >98 MCV >98 fLfL
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RBC IndicesRBC Indices

�� MCHC  = average MCHC  = average hgbhgb concentration per RBCconcentration per RBC
–– Normal 32Normal 32--36% = 36% = normochromicnormochromic red cellsred cells

–– MCHC <32% = red cells may be MCHC <32% = red cells may be hypochromichypochromic

�� RDW = index of RBC size variationRDW = index of RBC size variation
–– Normal 10Normal 10--14% (low RDW) = uniform RBC size14% (low RDW) = uniform RBC size

–– A high RDW >14% is caused by variations in RBC size A high RDW >14% is caused by variations in RBC size 
called called anisocytosisanisocytosis

�� Indices are average valuesIndices are average values
–– Less meaning in heterogeneous RBC populations with Less meaning in heterogeneous RBC populations with 

wide size variationswide size variations
�� A normal MCV value with a high RDW >22% may not A normal MCV value with a high RDW >22% may not 

mean the red cells are mean the red cells are normocyticnormocytic

�� Review RBC morph findings on differential report to Review RBC morph findings on differential report to 
judge reliability of MCVjudge reliability of MCV
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RBC IndicesRBC Indices

Homogeneous Population Heterogeneous Population
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Evaluation:Evaluation:

3 adults
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Evaluation:  Evaluation:  TThis blood smear shows

A. A homogeneous population of red cells with 

uniform RBC size and a low RDW value

B. A heterogeneous population of red cells with 

wide variations in RBC size and a high RDW 

value
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Evaluation:Evaluation: TheThe red cells shown are

A. Deformable and normal in shape

B. Rigid/damaged and survival will be shortened
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Platelet CountPlatelet Count

�� PLT count PLT count -- total # of platelets reported in total # of platelets reported in 
thousands/thousands/uLuL

�� Reference rangeReference range
–– 150,000150,000--450,000/uL450,000/uL

�� SignificanceSignificance
–– ↓↓ PLT countPLT count…….Thrombocytopenia.Thrombocytopenia

�� Decreased production, increased use/destructionDecreased production, increased use/destruction

–– ↑↑ PLT countPLT count……..ThrombocytosisThrombocytosis
�� Increased production, postIncreased production, post--splenectomysplenectomy

�� Critical values: PLT <40,000 or >1 million/Critical values: PLT <40,000 or >1 million/uLuL
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Platelet CountPlatelet Count

�� Hardest cell type to countHardest cell type to count

�� All critical and/or flagged PLT counts are All critical and/or flagged PLT counts are 
verified microscopically (blood smear exam)verified microscopically (blood smear exam)

�� A major source of error is platelet clumpingA major source of error is platelet clumping
–– Caused by partially clotted EDTA blood or Caused by partially clotted EDTA blood or 

heparinizedheparinized bloodblood

–– Sample must be                                             Sample must be                                             
redrawn to obtain                                           redrawn to obtain                                           
accurate results accurate results 

Platelet 

clumps

Platelet 

Blood smear
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CBC & Automated DifferentialCBC & Automated Differential

CBC

DIFF

‘Normal’ reference range for age 

and sex

WBC 

Types % x WBC/uL
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CBC & Manual DifferentialCBC & Manual Differential
Parameters with * are outside 

reference range for age & sex

Significant variations Significant variations 

from normal are notedfrom normal are noted

Blood 

Smear
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DifferentialsDifferentials

�� Automated or manual if significant patient Automated or manual if significant patient 
abnormalities existabnormalities exist
–– Manual differentials require a blood smear examManual differentials require a blood smear exam

�� Differential includes:Differential includes:
–– WBC differential that classifies WBC typesWBC differential that classifies WBC types

�� Reported in % and absolute # (% x WBC count)Reported in % and absolute # (% x WBC count)

�� % easier to evaluate but absolute # more reliable% easier to evaluate but absolute # more reliable

–– Cell morphology (blood smear)Cell morphology (blood smear)

�� Significant variations from normal appearance of Significant variations from normal appearance of 
red cells, white cells and platelets are noted or red cells, white cells and platelets are noted or 
quantitatedquantitated on reporton report

�� Specific abnormalities can provide Specific abnormalities can provide cluesclues to the to the 
cause of a condition/disordercause of a condition/disorder
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DifferentialsDifferentials

�� Reference percentage ranges vary with ageReference percentage ranges vary with age

�� Significance:Significance:
–– Deviations from normal may indicate disease; the cell Deviations from normal may indicate disease; the cell 

type involved is often related to functiontype involved is often related to function

–– No immature cells should be presentNo immature cells should be present

�� Critical values:  Blasts, other highly abnormal Critical values:  Blasts, other highly abnormal 
findings; absolute findings; absolute neutrophilneutrophil # <500/uL# <500/uL
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ReticulocyteReticulocyte CountCount

�� Measures rate of RBC production by the bone Measures rate of RBC production by the bone 
marrowmarrow
–– ReticsRetics appear as appear as polychromasiapolychromasia on a Wrighton a Wright’’s stained s stained 

blood smearblood smear……must order a must order a reticretic count for numbercount for number

�� Automated or manual using Automated or manual using supravitalsupravital stainstain

�� Reported in % and absolute # (% x RBC count)Reported in % and absolute # (% x RBC count)
–– Absolute # is more reliable than %Absolute # is more reliable than %

WrightWright’’ss stained smearstained smear

NRBC

Polychromasia

SupravitalSupravital stained smearstained smear

Reticulocytes
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ReticulocyteReticulocyte CountCount

�� Reference range varies with ageReference range varies with age
–– Adult 0.5Adult 0.5--2.0%2.0% 2525--100,000/cmm Absolute#100,000/cmm Absolute#

–– Newborn 2.0Newborn 2.0--6.0%6.0%

�� SignificanceSignificance
–– ↓↓ absolute absolute ReticRetic countcount……..ReticulocytopeniaReticulocytopenia

�� Decreased RBC productionDecreased RBC production

–– ↑↑ absolute absolute ReticRetic countcount……..ReticulocytosisReticulocytosis
�� Increased RBC production Increased RBC production ((↑↑ EPO stimulus)EPO stimulus)

�� Good indicator for hemolytic Good indicator for hemolytic anemiasanemias
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Erythrocyte Sedimentation RateErythrocyte Sedimentation Rate

� The ESR or sed rate is a non-specific indicator 

of disease

– Mainly used to monitor patients 

with chronic inflammatory disease

� ESR refers to the rate red cells                     

settle as blood stands in a tube

– In normal persons, sedimentation                              

or falling of red cells is slow

– Automated or manual

– Reported in distance the red cells                             

fall in mm/time….mm/hr 

Normal
AbnAbnormal

80 80 
mm/hrmm/hr

105 105 
mm/hrmm/hr

2 2 
mm/hrmm/hr
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Erythrocyte Sedimentation RateErythrocyte Sedimentation Rate

� Reference range varies with age & sex

– Males 0-10 mm/hr         Males>50y 0-20 mm/hr

– Females 0-20 mm/hr     Females>50y 0-30 mm/hr

� Significance

– Under normal conditions, red cells                              

do not form rouleaux….fall slowly

– High concentrations of certain plasma                

proteins promote rouleaux = ↑ ESR

– Fibrinogen, a positive acute phase reactant, is most 

responsible for an increased/abnormal ESR

Rouleaux
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Erythrocyte Sedimentation RateErythrocyte Sedimentation Rate

� Significance of increased/abnormal ESR results: 

– Acute and chronic infections…bacterial

– Chronic inflammatory disorders…RA, SLE

– Malignancies…cancer, lymphoma, multiple myeloma

– Tissue necrosis…myocardial infarction

– Anemia of chronic disease

� Clinical use

– Monitor response to therapy for rheumatoid arthritis

– Follow Hodgkin’s lymphoma for relapse

– May help detect occult disease…CRP more sensitive
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Example of Example of HemodilutionHemodilution::

Line draw @ 04:45 from ICU patient

Redraw to confirm was requested
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Evaluation:Evaluation: What is your next step?

A. Order a differential to identify WBC types and 
cause for WBC count

B. Request a redraw to confirm platelet count if 
no signs of bleeding

C. Order a retic count to assess RBC production
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Evaluation:Evaluation: What is your next step?

A. Order a differential to identify WBC types and 
cause for WBC count

B. Request a redraw to confirm platelet count if 
no signs of bleeding

C. Order a retic count to assess RBC production
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Evaluation:  What do you suspect?Evaluation:  What do you suspect?

SOB, jaundice & SOB, jaundice & 

hemoglobinuriahemoglobinuria
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Evaluation:  What do you suspect?Evaluation:  What do you suspect?

Fever


